Clubs and Honorary Societies in A&S

AFRICAN AMERICAN & DIASPORA STUDIES
National Council for Black Studies; Black Student Alliance; Wyoming African Student Association
766-2481 (Ross Hall 108)

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDIES
American Indian Studies Alliance
766-6521 (Ross Hall 114)

AMERICAN STUDIES
Students of American Studies; American Studies Assoc.; Rocky Mt. Am. Studies Assoc.
766-3898 (Cooper House)

ANTHROPOLOGY
Anthropology Club; Wyoming Anthropological Association
766-5136 (Anthropology 105)

ART
Ceramic Art Guild; Student Art League; Croquis; Wyoming Sculpture Society
766-3269 (Fine Arts 229)

BIOLGY/BOTANY
Biology/Botany Club
766-6487 (Aven Nelson 114)

CHEMISTRY
American Chemical Society Student Affiliates
766-2667 (Physical. Sciences 204)

COMMUNICATION AND JOURNALISM
Lambda Pi Eta (COJO honor society); Photography Club
766-3122 (Ross Hall 223)

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Alpha Phi Sigma National Honorary; CJ Club
766-2988 (A&S 208)

ENGLISH
The Upstart Crows; Sigma Tau Delta
766-6452 (Hoyt Hall 201)

GEOGRAPHY
Gamma Theta Upsilon National Honorary; Geography Club;
766-3311 (Ross Hall 223)

GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS
Am. Assoc. of Petroleum Geologists; Geology Club;
Society of Exploration Geophysicists
766-3386 (Geology Bldg. 122)

HISTORY
Phi Alpha Theta National Honorary
766-5101 (History 159)

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
International Studies Student Club;
Sigma Iota Rho, National Honorary
766-6484 (A&S 207)

LANGUAGES
Anime Club Laramie Chapter (ACLC); Associated Students Interested in China (ASIC); Dahaoam in Wyoming (At home in Wy German Club);
Sigma Delta Pi (Nat'l Collegiate Hispanic Honor Society); Wyoming Spanish Club; La table francaise; French Table; Partners of the Americas; Cena Cinemaque (Meal & Movie), the Classics Film Series
766-4177 (Hoyt Hall 116)

LATINA/O STUDIES PROGRAM
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicanx de Aztlan
766-4124 (Dr. Aragon, Faculty Advisor)

MATHEMATICS
Mathematical Association of America; Putnam Examination Team;
Math Club
766-4221 (Ross Hall 224)

MUSIC
Kappa Kappa Psi National Band Honorary; Music Educators National Conference; Music Ensembles; Symphony Association
766-5242 (Buchanan Center for the Performing Arts 258)

PHILOSOPHY
Philosophy Club
766-3204 (Ross Hall 122)

PHYSICS
Sigma Pi Sigma National Honorary; Society of Physics Students
766-6150 (Physical Sciences 204)

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Political Science Club; Pi Sigma Alpha, National Honorary
766-6484 (A&S 207)

PREMEDICINE, PREDENTISTRY, AND PREOPTOMETRY
Alpha Epsilon Delta Honorary
766-2988 (A&S 208)

PSYCHOLOGY
Psi Chi International Honorary; Psychology Club
766-6303 (Biological Sciences 135)

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Religious Studies Club
766-3204 (Ross Hall 122)

SOCIOLGY
Alpha Kappa Delta National Honorary; Organization of Active Students Interested in Sociology (OASIS)
766-2988 (A&S 208)

STATISTICS
Data Science Club
766-4229 (Ross Hall 224)

THEATRE AND DANCE
Associated Students of the Performing Arts (ASOPA)
766-5100 (Buchanan Center for the Performing Arts 2024)

ZOOLOGY/WILDLIFE
Physiology Club; Student Chapter American Fisheries Society;
Student Chapter of the Wildlife Society
766-4207 (Biological Sciences 428)